
I Pinkham's Vegetable
A Remarkable Staiy

p-i .
" I wish every woman

irour wonderful medicine as it
hasdonesomuchgood
tome. I had cramps
and faint spelJs and
very bad pains. One
day I was over tomy
neighbor's houseand
.she told me I ought
to take LydiaE.Pmk-
ham's Vegetable

,mia'nnx>und.SoIwentIII})j to the 8tore on my
way home and got a
bottle, and took the
'''rstdose beforesup-

.? been taking it ever since,
hardly bolievehow different

I had just w anted to lie in bed
m and when I started tobrash

" "Krtiit tart mm.

"Now I can work all
SLr up until eleven, and feel
SRbeW My houseworks
'Sbb*r, butin winter I work

, I have told a good many
lids, and 1

, and tell me they wonldn^tfthe Vegetable Compound.**;1'ulW, aacecast,
[peljware.

jpOHN'S^
DISTEMPER Jry
COMPOUND ^

P^nrrTof your hareeeiOr^Biriea
itSi ud with IMirteinp**, Inflnenuh,
FJf urvnjriti*. He»v««, Coochs Or
[*S. S1»0H>"S" to both fhe eiek
«U one*. The »tan*or. nnedy

sJL (five "SI'OHN'S" fer Do* Dl*-
and $1.50 at flr«| Stores.

I (EDFCAL CO. GOSSDl, DID.

INoisesandDeafhessI
-oscotly &o together. Some people
goly lufftr from Hwd No1m*.

ieonard EAR OIL
« both Deafneaa and Read

PC*. Just rub It back ofthe Mrs,io
tiaooitrila and follow directions

I Df J. B. Berreton for "Cere of
caclo»ed U> each package,

i Ear Oil 1> tor tale (everywhere
bk>nttrr,£ doacriptrr* jftxfcler

mitt upon MqoMf I

.IHSthkitJI**

Britain Specda Mail
frvni America recently was

i The miles from Plymouth to
w in three hours and fifteen
hk the .train attaining a speed
} miles an hour at times.

«ionulIy a girl of the period
faf;t'st young man to a full stop.

tire: If people don't laugh,
rj"k* isn't good.

:arets" for liver
ID BOWELS.10c A BOX

ft Slay Dizzy, Bilious, Headachy,
Sick or Constipated.

=. Feel fine! Let
~ ^ "Cascarets" dean

LI

:. ^ your bowels and
E1 stimulate y o u r

liver. No griping
or overacting. Mil¬
lions of 'men,
women, and chil¬
dren tak e this
harmless laxa¬
tive-cathartic. It

«t sicken you like pills, oils, calo-
1 salts. Tastes nice.act8 wan-
Siild at drug stores.

roupT
JleliefIkginjinThrvejlfinaies

Mother! Don't bo
frantic with fear when
your child wajtes up nt
night cboklnf with
croup.
Just give & pleasant

tasting spoonful or two
of Cheney's, as millions
of mothers have done.

n, See how thankful iron
2JJ* when that labored breathing

in a few minutes the little
w 18 sleeping peacefully a»ala.
i^ r' *ho once use this auick,

remedy always keep an

llr D8lVe bottle on hand.Mr CouohxCmunQuidsA

CHENEY'S
EXPECTORANT
Quick and Dependable
fctei'sLihSw^I
,2^r»°n Ointment Co.,

vpajs. I7 wvere sore <>n my leg and^'teamster 1 tried all ro^Vrted doe-*'v«. but without success. I
, roU\dn't| but they failed to cure m«-

.
*¦
doctorsmany ri'.^r.ta from pa»- two

** 1 eouM i.ot live for more tna»¦wit. FinaUv ~

m

^irimtr(r<'i\V\ P*tftrson's Olotlhent
* »a» t . and by

uUr>. WiiiLnUr,tty healed. ,

?!rh 22 iir" H*ase, West Park; Ohld,
!$?Ve letter . i 1 am proud of tke

that tfif ,hav© hundreds of oth-
p., "f wonderful cures of

v n*rW* o?n(1 Skln Diseases" a
A,'* MV "itmfnt i* 35 cents ¦
Wntmi,.. "

'-r* filled bjr Peterson

its use the

Thankfully

Buffalo.

IMrtBEUOf

Y ULETIDE BRINGS
PRETTY TRIFLES

Christmas Pillows

Handsome and comfort-giving cush¬
ions are among the Christmas gifts
that always delight either men or
women. Tl>ese cushions are very prac¬
tical when made of black satin or
sate<?n and decorated with a band of
wMe figured ribbon.
These black cushions are decorated

on one side, ¦sometimes with bow
knots or other motifs made of narrow
gold rfbbon and small silk flowers.
Jtttcbed down at the edges.

"Novel Shopping Bag

A novelty In shopping bags Is added
to the list of these always-welcome
gifts this year. It is about ten Inches
long and is made of light brown end
white suede leather or of suede ve¬

lours or duvetine snd lined with silk.
The pipings, pointed Insets and fridge
are in white. When other fabrics
than suede leather are used the fringe
may be of ribbon or silk.

New Ribbon Girdlea
V7TI

T I
Vivid shades of red, yellow, blue

and green appear with brown or other
dark colors In fashionable new rib¬
bons, and often the glint of gold Is
added. These ribbons , are liked for

girdles and rosettes to brighten up the
quiet and simple frocks that good
taste approves. They are worked up
in many ingenious ways and women

are enthusiastic about them for
Christmas gifts ; a girdle and a cor¬

sage ornament are shown here. Short

lengths with bias ends and braided
strands are used.

Shade for Table Lamp

This shade is made by covering a

wire frame with fine crepe paper In

rosfe color and placing over this an¬

other color In plain and plaited
panels. Ruchings of the crepe paper
with tiny ros«s set In thein finish the

edges and decorate the plain panels.
' t

Crocheted Fan

A novelty In smaii fans makes a

pretty gift, and this year brings one

Covered with plaques, crocheted with

sftfc floss jn bright colors. A little

Wn* leaf, or Japanese, ten will pro¬

vide;,a foundation. Edges of tbe

plaques are sewed together and the
handle may b3 wound with narrow rib*

ton and finished with a bow;

mam
TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN
SPRAYING FRUIT TREE
The manner in which spray ma¬

terials are applied is all-important,
observes a Cleinson college writer.
The first essential is that every
fruit and leaf on the tree or vine
should he covered with a thin film of
spray ; and to do this the spray must
he applied with sufficient force to
produce a fine mist which covers and
adheres to the fruit and leaves.
The nozzle on the end oi the spray
rod should he set at an angle of
about twenty-five degrees. This will
ennhle the operator by turning the
rod to force the spray upward' as
well as downward in order that both
sides of the fruit may he covered.
The foliage and fruit on the

branches near the center of the tree
should be thoroughly covered with
the spray by thrusting the spray rod
through the opening in the branches
from at least three or four positions.
In applying the spray it is necessary
to take advantage of the wind. Other¬
wise the spray will be driven away
from the tree rather than toward
it. With a little experience in han¬
dling the spray rod. one will soon un¬

derstand Ik)w this is done.
While every portion of the fruit

and foliage should be covered with
¦spray, the nozzle should not be held
in one petition long enough to drench
the foliage, but slKHild be moved slow¬
ly prevent loss of spray by drip
ping from the foliage.
The effectiveness of the spray will

depend to some extent on the weather
conditions. Frequently rain will pre¬
vent the spray being applied at the
proper time, and it is during this
moist period tluit the fungous diseases
develop most rapidly. When heavy
rains occur immediately after the
spray has been applied and before it
has had time to dry. a secoiid applica¬
tion should be applied as soon as

possible.

Must Spray While Fruit
. Trees Are Still Dormant
Those orchard owners who have not

already sprayed for San Jose scale
are reminded by the college horticul¬
turists and entomologists that this
work, to be effective and free from
Injury to trees, must be done while
the trees are still dormant.
The presence of San Jose scale in

an orchard may be recognized, says
I'rof. A. F. Conradi, entomologist,
Clemson college, by a grayish incrus¬
tation on the bark. This is caused
by the insects completely covering it.

Rubbing the bark with a knife handle
or the thumb nail will cause an -exu¬

dation of a yellowish liquid caused toy
the crushing of thousands of those
orange-colored insects. On the fruit
it may be recognized by reddish spots.
When the bark is cut it shows a red¬
dish color, and trees heavily infested
jirt» dying back.
One of the approved winter sprays

should be given without delay. These

sprays cannot be given in the summer

when the trees are In foliage and
should be applied before the fcuds
start.
The two sprays most effective aTe

lime-sulphur spray or oil emulsion.
The lime-sulphur spraV may be pur¬
chased in the market or it may be
made at home either hy steam or in
an ordinary kettle, as directed in In¬

formation Card No. 31, which may be

had upon application. The oil emul¬
sions may be purchased in the mar¬

ket or they may be made at home

according to directions furnished upon
application.

.Should Spray Back Yard
Trees in Proper Season

Sack yard fruit trees should be

sprayed in proper season to insure

good fruit and freedom from disease.

Par oyster-shell, scurfy and San Jose
scale on apple or pear trees, spray

j when tTees are dormant, using two

quarts of lime sulphur to five gallons
of watfc-r. 'Cover the trees thoroughly.
For apple scab, curculio, spring can-

ker-worm or green fruit worm, spray
wlKem the blossom buds have separated
bnvt before Individual biossDms have

opened, using one quart of Unae sul-

plrar to five gallons of water, or bor¬
deaux mixture to -which two and one-

half ounces dry arsenate of lead Is

added. The second application should
be made when 95 per cent of the blos¬

som petals have fallen, using one pint
lime sulphur, one and one-half ounces

dry lead arsenate to five gallons of

water. This should catch the codling
noth in addition to the pests men¬

tioned for die tlrst application. An¬

other application should be given two

or three weeks after the petals have

fallen, to make i clean Job of it.

Horticultural Notes
Grape pruning should he done be¬

fore extensive growth Is under way In

the spring.
. . .

Clean up and burn all dead and

dying limbs In the orchard to prevent
shot hole borer. .

*

. . .

The farm orchard needs spraying
just as badly as the commercial or¬

chard. Today a commercial orchard
owner wouldn't think of growing fruit

without spraying.
J . . . .

When received, have nursery stock

unpacked at once and heeled In the

ground until ready for planting, being
careful at all times not to expose the

roots unnecessarily.
. * ' *

A grape grower of California acci¬
dentally discovered a method which

will prevent sulphur fumes from hurt¬

ing the eyes while fumigating with

that material. He bathes the eyes in

water in which sugar has been dis¬

solved. It is said there Is no infiam-
mation or soreness when sweetened

** . J

(©. 1924. Western Newspaper Union.)
If you wish to appear agreeable

In society you must consent to be
taught many things which you
know already.

TAPIOCA DISHES

Tapioca is n dessert which may safe¬
ly be served to the children. It Is es-

. peelally inviting when
combined with fruit. Take

BjSjS one cupful of sugar, one-

half cupful of quick cook-

spoonful of salt and three
.cupfuls of boiling water.
Cook until the tapioca Is

transparent, then pour It
Into a well-greased bak¬

ing dish and cover the top with peeled
Mid quartered apples. Hake until the
apples are done. Serve hot or cold
.vith sugar and cream.

Maple Tapioca..One may use one

,tnd one-fourth cupfuls of brown sugar
.vith a half teaspoonful of maple flav¬
oring if the maple sirup or sugar is
not at hand; add one-half teaspoonful
of salt and three cupfuls of boiling
water to one-half cupful of tapioca.
Cook In a double boiler after the first
:en minutes of cooking iind serve cold
with cream.

Tapioca Custard..Soak two-thirds
of a cupful of tapioca one hour in
cold water, drain, then add to four cup¬
fuls of scalded milk and cook in a

double boiler for half an hour. Beat
three eggs slightly, add one-half cup¬
ful of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt,
and pour on gradually the hot mix¬
ture. Turn into a buttered baking
dish, add one tablespoonful of butter
and bake thirty minutes in a slow
oven.

Tapioca Rabbit..Cut fine one cup¬
ful of rich cheese, add it to a pint of
milk, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one

level teaspoonful of mustard, red pep¬
per to taste, and two level tablespoon-

I fuls of quick-cooking tapioca. Cook
until thick in a double boiler or chafing
dish and Just before serving add a

well-beaten egg. Serve on toast or

crackers.
Peach Tapioca^Drain a can of

peaches, sprinkle with powdered sugar
and let stand one hour. To one cupful
of tapioca, add three cupfuls of boil¬
ing water, one-half cupful of sugar and
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Cook un

til the tapioca Is transparent. The
peach Juice from the can may be used,
adding enough water to make the
three cupfuls of liquid. Line a mold
with the peaches, fill In the tapioca
and bake thirty minutes. Serve with
cream.

When I was one-and-twenty
. |l heard" a wise man say,
Give crowns and pounds and

guineas,
But not your heart away;

Give pearls away and rubles,
But keep your fancy free.

Bat I was one-and-twenty.
No use to talk to me.

.A. E. Housman.

GOOD THINGS IN SEASON

A drink which will keep and may be
used in hot weather can he prepared

now from cran¬
berries.
Cranberry

Juice..Take five
quarts of cran
berries, scald
them until thel?
skins crack, then
strain through a

fine cloth. Make a sirup of twp
pounds of sugar and one quart of wa

ter. then mix all together to make four
quarts. Bottle and seal and when
aged, fill the glass with crushed Ice
and pour In the juice to fill the glass.

pineapple Cake Dessert..In an iron

spider put one cupful of brown sugar
and one-half cupful of butter. When
melted lay In as many slices of pine
apple as the spider will hold and cook

gently for ten minutes, then pour over

the following mixture: Cream one-

fourth of a cupful of butter, add one

cupful of sugar, two eggs, yolks and
whites beaten separately, one and one-

half cupfuls of flour, two teaspoonfulg
of baking powder, one-half cupful of
milk and one teaspoonfu! of vanilla.
Cook on top of the stove for one min¬
ute, then put Into a hot oven for forty
minutes. Turn out rin a platter, coo!
and serve with whipped cream.

Carrot Marmalade..Wash and

scrape enough carrots when put
through the meat chopper to make

three cupfuls. Boll or steam until
tender. Wash and peel two oranges,
putting the peeling from one orange

through the meat grinder and cutting
the other in fine strips. Place these
In water and boil until tender. To

the Ijot carrots add four cupfuls of

sugar* the Juice of three lemons and

orange pulp cut Into bits, one cupful
of water, using the water in whicli
the orange peel was cooked. Cook oil

together until the sirup is thick and

the fruit is clear. * Three slices of

pineapple may be added in place of

the orange, making a different flavored
marmalade

Fruit Salad..Cut In halves and re

move the seeds from Tokay grapes.
Slice Into small hits celery and firm

Juicy apple, combine equal parts and
mix all together with French dressing
Arrange on leaves of lettuce, mixing
a few broken leaves of iceberg lettuce

with the other Ingredients of the salad.
Do not add the pepper to a French

dressing until ready to serve it, as it

has a tendency to separate the dress

ing.

/VWireifi.
Famous Trotting Horse

Goldsmith Maid, the famous bay
trotting mare, held the one mile trot¬

ting record from 1871 to 1874, taking it

from Dexter In 2:17 and losing it to

Rarus in 2:13%. She lowered the

record to 2:14 before losing it

Mum'* the Word '

She had jusr been kissed. .

"You'll pay for this !" she stormed.

.Til tell my father and
"But, dear". he started to object.
«gh! Here lie comes now."

BREEDING MALE IS .

OF BIG IMPORTANCE
With poultry, as with everything

else, like produces like. Poultryuien, ,

realizing the truth of this, are now

making the final selection of their
breeders

,
for the coming spring, ever

bearing in mind that what they select
now will be multiplied in numbers,
next year.

First of all, says R. E. Cray, assist¬
ant specialist in poifltry husbandry of
the New York State Agricultural
college, remember that the male Is
more than half the flock. The cheap¬
est male Is the one with a pedigree
record, stamina, and body conforma¬

tion; the most expensive male is the
scrub which you usually get when ex¬

changing with a neighbor. Remember
that egg production must be bred in,
in order to be fed out.
' The good producer has body type
of capacity measured by its length,
depth, and width of body, a lean face
free from wrinkles, and a large, promi¬
nent eye. The head should be well
balanced, broad and deep, with every
line denoting strength. The skin
should be soft and pliable' and the
shanks smooth and flat. Above all, the
breeder should show no signs of sick¬
ness, but its personality should de¬
note health, vigor and Interested ac¬

tivity.
Only use those birds for breeders

which have completed at least one

year's production and which were

culled vigorously during the period.
Remember that you culled to eliminate
the poor producers so that you would
not breed from them, and then decide
how many poor birds you would pro¬
duce If you were to breed from the
pullets which you now have.
The comparative number of males

and females varies with the breeds, as

follows :

Leghorns 1 male to 15 females
Anconas...,'. 1 male to 15 females
Rocks 1 male to 10 females
Reds 1 male to 10 females
Wyandottes 1 male to 10 females

Give the breeders plenty of exercise,
allowing, them out in the yards when
the weather permits. Keep the Utter
dry and deep and the house well sup¬
plied with fresh air.
High fertility and stronger chicks

will result if the breeders are not

forced. It Is best to keep them below
50 per cent production; 12 per cent
animal protein in the mash is suffi¬
cient.

Scaly Leg in Fowls Is
Very Easy to Eradicate

Scalcs on the legs of fowl are caused
by a small parasite which burrows un-

d«r the small scale-like covering of
the legs and once safely Imbedded,
multiplies rnpidly, thus causing the
upraising and enlarging of the scales
until they become unsightly and, if
allowed to progress undisturbed, will
result in lameness and irritation.
Treatment for scaly leg is very

simple and once thoroughly eradicated,
there is little fear of a return provid¬
ed the quarters are kept clean. First
clean the houses well and burn all
trash. Give roost pofes a thorough
cleaning with any sort of crude oil or

with common kerosene, being sure that
every part is wwched. Now catch all
fowls Infected and dip their legs into
a vessel filled half-full of a mixture
of lard and kerosene, equal parts.
Hold In mixture five minutes.
One treatment usually effects a cure.

If not, the treatment may be repeated
In four or five days. Sometimes it is
necessary to rub tlw mixture in with
a soft brush, or with the fingers; the
main point being to see that the oil
reaches all parts of the scales. This
destroys the parasites, after which
the scales drop off and the legs be¬
come smooth and natural.

Early Hatches Favored
A late hatched chick will never de¬

velop as rapidly, economically, or

reach maturity in as short a time as

earlier hatches. Most of the late
stock will always appear rather im¬
mature, never attain sufficient size,
and will not start laying early enough
to hit the market of high egg prices.
With late hatched birds a proper feed¬
ing method will help But. cannot work
the miracle of making something worth
while out of nothing. /

Good.Egg-Laying Mash
A good laying masli can be(made of

100 pounds each of ground oats, ground
corn, middlings, bran and meat scrap.
If you have plenty of sour milk to
feed the hens, reduce the meat scrap
one-half. Equal parts of cracked corn

and wheat makes an ideal fall scratch
grain ration. You can obtain a very
practical bulletin on poultry feeding
by addressing the Michigan Agricul¬
tural college experiment station, East
Lansing.

Few Pullets Too Fat
In order to properly produce, a

pullet should be in prime condition.
The fear of having hens too fat has
been drilled Into all of us so long
that we are beginning to fee1 about
the same in regard to pullets. There
are more pullets that are poor pro¬
ducers because of improper condition
than there are those that are too fat
in the fall. Sometimes it seems that
one could be safe in stating that a pul¬
let going into winter quarters cannot
be too fat.

#

No Perfect Breed
There is no perfect breed of chickens

and no breed that cannot be improved.
Individuals of nearly all breeds have
been developed, which come very
near to perfection both as to type
and ability to produce. The Buff Or¬
pingtons deserve their popularity, for

they are excellent utility birds. As
mothers they are simply unexcelled
and for this very reason seem to be a

tittle over-inclined to broodiness. They
are good layer* and do well with
.rdlnary care.

. SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
. Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe

by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

\ Rheumatism

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions-
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.Also bottles of 24 and 100.Druggiata.
Aiwlrla Is tbe trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoac«tlcacMeater of 8*UcjMcacld

Lest We Forget
Belgian Consul C. J. Simon said at

a dinner in San Francisco:
"Let us be just to the Germans.

and justice commands us to forget
(heir atrocities.
"One day in Belgium, before your

country had entered the war, a Chi¬
cago correspondent with a camera

said to a German officer:
" 'Captain, will you permit me to

take a few of these chateaux around
here?'

" 'Why. certainly, my boy, if you
can do it,' said the captain, and he
gave the Chicago correspondent a

look full of admiration. 'You Amer¬
icans do beat the devil for, efficiency.
I've taken a couple of grand pianos
and eight grandfather's clocks and five
life-size marble statues myself. But
chateaux ! Well, go ahead, my boy, if
you can do it.' "

%
*

Y

Green's August Flower
The remedy with a record of fifty-

eight years of surpassing excellence.
All who suffer with nervous dyspep¬
sia, sour stomach, constipation, indi¬
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, head¬
aches, coming-up of food, wind on

stomach, palpitation and other indica¬
tions of digestive disorder, will find
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER an ef¬
fective and efficient - remedy. For
fifty-eight years this medicine has
been successfully used in millions oi
households all oyer the civilized
world. Because of its merit and popf
ularity GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
is found today wherever medicines arc

sold. 80 and 90 cent bottles..Adv.

India Likes U. S. Hose
India is taking to hosiery made in

this country, and is buying cheap cot¬
ton. silk, artificial silk and lisle stock¬
ings manufactured here.

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-HOOT

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi¬
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi¬

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.

It is sold by all druggists on its merit and
it should help you. No other kidney medi¬
cine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start

treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test, this

great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., tor a

sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper..Advertisement.

His Quest
Doorkeeper of Movie Theater."So

you want to see a boy inside, eh? Who
Is It?" Boy (confidentially)."MeT'

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh
should be in every home. Unexcelled for
Cuts, Burns, Wounds and Sores. Heals
quickly. Three sizes; all stores..Adv.

Called Back
"Have your neighbors called yet?"
"No. I guess they heard what we

called them, first."
/
.......

? Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" not only expels
Worms or Tapeworm but cleans out the
mucus In which they breed and tones up the
digestion. One dose does It. Adv.

Take your troubles to your minister,
your doctor or your banker; all three
are great helpers.

Propoiei Again
"But' I gave yoir the . wilten last

week."
"That is why I came back," said the

young man. "I might as well have a

pair.".i.ouisville Cburler-Journal.

RESINOL
5oothinq &nd Healing

forSkin and ScalpTroubles

How's Your Liver?
Ogretta, N. C.."I contracted ma¬

larial fever, while in Oklahoma, and
all at once my
whole system
began to decline.
There seemed to
be almost every¬
thing wrong
with me, espe- .

cially indiges¬
tion and bad iiv-
er trouble. I
tried several
doctors, but
none seemed to

. . . *)Tt-lip gjvc me any re_

lief. Finally I came back to Nortto
Carolina. Then, I began taking Dr.
Picrce's| Golden Medical Discovery,
took it about one month, and I have
never had chills since. The terribly
liver trouble and indigestion which J
had are . gone and I am enjoying,
good health.".Walter R. Martin.

All dealers Tablets or liauid.

J¦UNYON'S
PAWPAW PILLS

| for Constipation /T^v
A mild. «S«ctive Uuth*. fJi^^\

Quickly rtiim. ilU and dia- LQfWl I
comforts rMuitinf from
alufgisli llr«r and huwl».
Munyoo' t Paw Paw Tonic
makes you wed* hep* "TUmti* Hmp*
you young at all tmcdaaum

Satisfaction guaranteed or mmty rfftmim.
MUtfTOin Y »MMi.,?L

It is an inefficient man who, in or¬

der to get along, wants to take tli*
world into business partnership.

To improve your memory do some¬

thing that you would be glad to for¬
get.

MOTHER Fletcher's Cas- ,

toria is a pleasant, harmless
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare¬

goric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared
for Infants in arms and Children all ages: /

To avoid imitations, alw*y» look for the signatnre of l*

crvjjggi.


